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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY FARM, LINCOLN
Report of Official Tractor Test No. 33
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Report of Official Tractor Test No._-3.3. _
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Report of Offioial Tractor Test No. 33
Repalra and Adjustments. Endurance:
The tractor of this model first submltte,d for test ~aa damaged
by the rear carrying truck turning over when a short turn 'was made with
the traotor pulling a load. Due to this damage~ and also unsatisfactory
working of the governor the manufacturer requested and was granted prlv-
i1edse of submitting another tractor.
The fan belt was tightened once.
One spark plug was replaced.
Adjustment of daahpot regulation on governor was changed once.
Carburetor was cleaned once.
When the tractor was being backed out of the bUilding and the
carrying truck wheels struck the door s111 the rear end of the tractor
reared thrO'lvlng the driver off., Two clamp bolts 1n the rear carrying tru
were broken and had to be replaced.
Ten wheel lugl were broken pulling over eteel door s111s.
. At the end of the test the tractor Was apparently 1n good con-
di'tiion -(except- wh~el lUg,s mentioned above) and there was no indication of
undue wear in any part nor of any \veakness which might require early repa
It is our opinion that the repairs and adjustments necessary
during this teat do not indicate any mechanical defect of more than
minor importance. .
Brie~ Specifications Molins Universal 9-18 H.P. Tracto~.
Engine: Four-cylinder, vertical, valve-in-head. Gore 3~",
stroke 5". Rated speed 1800 r.p.m.
Chassis: Two drive wheels in front, two wheel tr~ck in rear.
Rated speed 3.58 mi. per hour.
Total weight 3590 Ibs.
General Remarks:
This tractor when eqUipped with the rear carrying truck as
tested here, has eo little weight on the rear that it ie likely to rear
up when backed. .
In the advertising literature Bubmitted with the application fc
test of this tractor we find some statements and claims which cannot be
directly compared with the results of this teat as reported above. It 1=
our opinion that none of these statements or claims are unreasonable or
excessive except the following:
"The governor on tho Moline Universal traotor does not perreit t
en[!ino "peed to vary more than 50 r.p.Il". under any condition." (The engl
speed in the test ~risd more than this even with the load constant.)
_ nIt gete every mite of power from every drop of gasolinc----".
"At all tests--- it has ehorm a greater excess power over ita
rated horae power than any other tractor." (We do not approve this statE
ment for the reason that it is likely at any time to be proved incorrect.
\7e, the undersigned, certify tha.t above is a true and correct
report of official tractor test Iio. 33
~K~
Engineer-in-Chargs
